Ms. Klisti.Rhude, Secretary
Arkansas Public Swvice Commission
P.O. Box 400
Little Rock, Arkansas 722034400

Dear Ms. Rhude:
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TbeNational Park Service W S ) appreciatesthe opportunity to provide comments on
SouthwesternElectric Power Company's (SWEPCO) applicationto construct an approximately
50-mile long 345-kVelectric tmnsrmm-on line,connecting the Ship Road Substation (Beatan
County) to the propased Kings R i v a Substation (located in Carroll County), through the O m k
Plateau in Northwest Arkansas, and the March 2013 Environmental Impact Statement @E)
prepared in support of the application.
*

On May 6, we serif the Commission an initid Iettcr outlining om general cornems regarding
potential impacts Eom the proposal to Pea Ridge National MiIitary Park park)far SWEPCO's
preferred route, which is Route 33. The projecl proposes 150-fuot tall transmission t o m and
would reqUire a 150-foot wide fight-f-way- We are now providing additional commentsthat
give greater W l regardii our &on& concern for spec3c segments of SWEFCO's Routes 33
and 62that could harm, and potentiaUy impair, historic vistas at the Park.

We disagree with SwEpco's belief; stated in a lune 10,2013, fetter, that Route 33 will "not
tmverse the planned additionsto tEe pwt~g"T!X constnrction of such a large trrursmission line
dong either Routes 33 or 62would degrade critial battlefield lands outside the Park that were
idenmed in the 2006 O e n d Mmagement PIan [GMP)far a possible boundary tidjustment.
The presence of a large transmission line within these historically si@cant lands would create
a physical scenic barrier between the main battlefield within the Park aad the "Detached Area"
of the Park intended to protect a poreion of the Union trenches d a t e d to Ihebattle. (PIease
consult our map in Appendix II to see where h e Detacbed Area is located.)
The W S is especialIy troubled by the siting ofa segment ofRoute 62 adjacent to the northern
boundary of the Detached Area of the Park. Since the Park appears to be within the 50o-fbot
threshold identified in SWEFCO's El$ for andysis of historic properties, impacts to the Park are

reasonably foreseeable and therefore should have been evaluated Unfortunately, my
considerntion ofimpacts to the Park a p p r to be absent from the EIS.

We also would like to make the Commission aware that segments ofRoutes 86 and 91 would
cross through the site of the Battle of Little Sugar Creek, also hown as Dunagin’s F m , which
is locatedjust south of the Detached A m of the Park. Numerous sectionS ofthe T d ofTears
National Historic Trail (Trail), which crosses through the Park, Imds identified in the OMP for a
possible boundary adjuslment, and the Battle of Little Sugar Creek, could also be negatively
impacted. Like the Park, neither the Battle of Little Sugar Creek nor the Trail is mentioned or
considered in the EIS.
3eyond impacts to the Trail, which would be mssed by dl six mute dtematives, it appears
Routes 108 and 109 would have the least overall impact on NPS-managed lauds and historic
resources. As such, them$prefers fhese two routes and is prepad to work with the
Commissionand SWEPCO to mitigate impacts.

The NPS is aware h Commission has seven fhctors for cunsidedng transmission line
applications. According to SWEPCO’s June 10,2013, letter, the Park and other historic areas
were considered under “both the environmenfaI criterion and in the man-made uses ~ritWi0n.l~
There is no explanation, however, as to why the Park and o h r historic properties were not also
considered under the “Aesthetic DispIeasure” criterion.
Nonetheless, we do greatly appreciate SWEPCO preparing v i s d simulertions from two viewing
points within the Park. Since it is citical to view hese visual SimUIatiunscorrectIy using
appropriate viewing technology,we have not included them in our comments. Howem, we
m n @ yencourage Commission staffto visit the Park where the simulations can be ~ l m t l y
presented in conjunction with a tour of the Park That visit, together with an overview of our
map in Appendix II, which indudes SWEPCO’s Geographic Inforation Systemsshape files for
the proposed routes, would best allow for the Commission to understand OUT concerns for
impacts to the Park and nearby historic~HDUTCES.

Finally, the NPS has contacted the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (USACE) regadng tbe
project’s need for compliance with Section 106 under the National Xrxistoric ReservationAct
(WPA), as animded, Specifically, wc am wrkhg with them to understslndthe pennit areas
that the USACE will consider for the six routes, and the potential permits &e USACE may be
issuing under Section 404ofthe Clean Water Act and Section 10 of the Rivers and Hmbm Act.
Based on our initial review of the proposed mutes, it appears that all mutes will impaclWaters of
the United States and require a permit from the USACE. The issuanceofthese permits by the
USACE is considered a “Feded undertaldng”under WHPA and would require the responsible
party to ‘?&e into accomf‘ the effects of the proposed actions on historic properti= We will be
working cIosely with the USACE mgardhg its determination on the “Area of Potential Effect”
for NHPA Section 106 compliance, which should include the entire areu that will be dmctIy and
indirectly affected by the proposed undertakhg.
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I. The Park is an iconic, kderallydesignated Civil War battlefield that warrants a r e f d
consideration

The Park is one of the most important nnd best preserved Civil War battMelds in the United
States and attracts visitors fiom all acmss the wnntry and around the world, Thc 4,300-acre park
unit wmnzeraomtt%the site ofthe March 1862 battle that resulted in Missouri staying under
Union control. Many historians consider it a w i n g point in the Civil War's Trans-Mississippi
region. Nearly 26,000 soldiers fought in the battle and included over 1,000 Union casualties and
over 2,000 Confederate casualties. Furthermore,the Park is the only major Civil War battle
where Native Americans fought. Three Confederate regiments included members ofthe
Cherokee, Choctaw, Chickasaw, and Creek Nations; the First and Second C h m k Mounted
Rifles participated in the battIe.

Worts to protect and preserve the B,aMe,ofPea Ridge have been ongoing for over 100 years.
These effin-h began between 1887 and 1889 when local citizens and veternns of&e battle held
m u d reunions, and eventually raised enough hads to erect monurnerrts that commemorated the
fallen Union and Conf!ederate Solb'm, The national park battlefield pmervdon efforts were
directly c o b to the soldiers who died on the grounds. Local citizens and veterans
recognizedthe connection between the fallen soldiers md the hallowed ground that mnabeed;
pmrvhg thr:memuries of the dead would be a way to give reverence as well as heal wounds in
the caHective uI1Msnscious ofthore who endwedthe 1860s. Between 1914 and 1940, Arkansas
residents, politicians, historians, and veterans made numerous ef€br&to establisha national
mditary p k . After many failed attempts and almost IO0yews post battle, the US. Congress
passed legislation creating the Park in 1956.

In the early 199Os, the CiViI War Sites Advisory Co&m
ideoaed 384 prin15pnlbattles and
classified mch according to their historical si&canca
Pea Ridge was given the highest "A"
ranking wbicb means it was in the 12 percent of b a t h lhat had a decisive influence on a
campaign and a direct impact on the c o m e of the war. The ranking establishes priority for
preservation and protection for threatened cultural resources and the historic landscape. As such,
there is,and has been for a great many years, a major interest in p r e . s e ~ g
its hiiorid
integrity.
Over-tiroe,the Park has become a highly regerdeddestidon for cult@ tourism due to its
largely htact historic setting. h 2012, the Park received nearly 232,000 Visitors. In 2011, based
on the NPS's Money Genemtion Mo#el, Park visitors spent approximately $6.1 million locally
which supported an estimated %jobs. These economic benefits, however, mould be diminished
if inappropriatelysited transmission lines w m built adjaoent to the Park boundary and across
this largely intact historic lmdscape.

The encroachmenton historic lands associated with the Battle of Pea Ridge is not d q u e
Accordingto the Civil War Tnzst,20 percent of Civil War ImtlefieIds have already been lost to
development? In Arkansas dune, 12 of the 18 significant battle sites identified by the N a S
American BattledTeId Protection Program (ABPP) htwe been only slightly altered, Luckily, only

small portions ofthe I m d s q e at the Park have been altered and most essential features remain,
including the protected majority of the core battlefield. Presently, 43 percent of the broader
historic battlefield is federally protected,

IT. NPS policy calls far protecting park scenery and avoiding impairment
According to "Guidelines fbr Identifying, Evaluating, and Resistering America's Historic
BattlefieMsp which was published by the MPS in 1992, the most important aspects of battlefield
hte& is Iocation, setting, kcling, and assacislrion. Determining the integrity of any battlefield
is to assless whether a participant in the battle would recognize the property as it exists today. A
battlefield's physical fkatures and o v d character must visually Comffiunicate an srutbentic
sense of the sweep and setting ofthe battle.

Hence, we are very concerned about the poteatidly sericjus vimd impacts to the Park scenery
and the mea's historic landscape if a transmission line were constructed dong segments of either
transmission line Routes 3 3 or 62, since they are sited between the main body of the Park and the
"Detached Area* ofthe Park, located less than a mile. to the south The Detached Area is a par^
of the Park and pmerves a portion of the Union's trenches. Notably, Route 62is sited adjacent
to the northem Park boundary ofthe Detached Area Thme transmission line routes would cmss
tbe greater Pea Ridge batttefield, which is not yet preserved, and create a physical scenic barrier
between the main WIefield within the Park and the detached Union trenches. We are concerned
that 150-foot tall mnsrnhion line towers and the conductors and overhead ground witc would
rise well a h s the surtomrding forat canopy and would be easily viewable from the Park
Visitor Centerand numerow key view points wWn the park

T h e NPS is required by the Organic Act of 1916 to 'L...mnservethescenery and the naturaI and
historic objects and wild life therein and to provide for the enjoyment of the same in such
manner and by such rnas will leave them unimpafrcd for the enjoyment of future
gmeraRioas [emphasis added]." The term "imperhent"is an important legal term that is
expIained in the PIPS'S Mmugement Policies 2006. According to Mmagement Policies 2006,
Park Managers are expresdy prohibited h m allowing for the '"impozimrent" of park resoma
and vdues unless "..directly and specificallyprovided for by legislation or by the proclamation
establishing the park."5
,
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Importantly, Mumgement Pdiciw 2006 states that bpahmt can "result from sources or
activities outside the park'' and is an impact:

...that, in the professional judgment ofthe respunsibIeNPS manager, would harm

the htegriv of park resources or values, including the oppodties that
othewise:would be present for the enjoyment of those m w c e s or values.
Whether m impact meetsthis defmitiion depends on the particular re5alrrces and
values that would be &ected; the severity, duration, and thing of the impact; thc
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direct and indirect effects of the impact; and the cumulative effects of the impact
in qumtion and other impacts?

Manugemenr Policiw 2006 also state that an impact would be more likely to constitute
impairment to the extent that it affects a resource01: value whose conservation is:
Necessary to fulfillspecificpurposes identified in the establishing Iegislation or
pmclamation aftbe park; or
Key to the natural or d u r a l integrity of the park or to opportunities for enjoyment of the
pnrk; or
IdmtSed in the park’s general management plan or other relevant NPS planning
documents as being of signifEmce?

Tberefare, we me extremdy concerned Whpcfs to Park scenery and values, as well as lands
that have been i d e n a d for a possible boundary adjustmentin our GMP may, &r closer
examhation, qualify as impairment under NPS poky and be counter to the purpose of rhe N P S
Organic Act.

m. Segments of Routes 33 and 62 crpss lands identified in the Park’s 2006 GMP for
possible houndary adjustment and split between the Dctached Area (Union Trenches) and
the main body of the Park
Pursuant to the General Autboities Act of 1970, the Park has identified 5 nearby arcas outside
the boundary of the Park in its 2006 GMP for potential boundary adjustments. Thme mas,
which include the Lifile Sugar Creek entrenchments, Telegraph Road, General McCoHoch’s
advance on Leetown, Cross Timber HalIow retreat route, and Bebind the Union Army lines,
were not included in the original 1956 Park bomdaiy due to limited knowledge ofarcklogid
and historic resources, or limited funds to acquire the lands. Tbe GMP also states that whiJe the
NPS fecomends that these areas be included within the boundary of the Park, we were not
seeking to:

..,aquim fee simple ownership of these lands at the present time. Acquisition of
less than fix simple real prop&y rights, such as easements or rights of way,
would provide the National P d Scmice with the speciiic interests that would
enable it to protect resource values and improve overall park administrationand
management. Fee simple acquisition ofthese or other lands for Pea Ridge
National Military Park would require oongressiond auth0bti0ng
Segments of Routcs 33 and 62would cross h u g hor near Little Sugar Creek Entrenchments,
Telegraph Road, and B c h i i Enemy Lies, It does not appear fhat General McCollach’s
advance on Leetown would be impacted. All five areas are shown on the map inAppendix Il
and describedbelow.

Little Sugar Creek Eertrenchmenfs. This I SO-acre area contains remnants ofthe
entrenchmentsbuilt by the Union Army to fortify the bluffs a b v e Little Sugar Creek
against the advancing Confkderate &my, The presence of the Union trenches above
Little S u p Creek determined to a large degree tbe mIution of the combat at Pea Ridge
to the North. The earthworks are the only remaining structural elements dating to the
battle. In effect, they m the most endayered of Pea Ridge culturalresowes. A portion
ofthe entrenchments known as the “Detached Area” is already protected within Park
boundaries, but stands done less than a mile to the south of the main body ofthe Park.
Under the GMP, a new mad d n g south from Arkamas State Highway 62would
provide access to the Union ttenches. Tbis opportunity could be Iost if segments of
Route 33 or 62 were built within this corridor, In SWBCO’s EIS, transmission h e
segments 3, V,and Y appear to pose the most pothid hsum to the. entrenchments.
Construction of hnsnum‘on line towers and the~clearingof land for a rigbt-of-way could
dixectIy impolct eartbworb. x.‘urthernore, e d n g 15&foot tall transmission line towers
between the Detached Area and the main body of the Park would damagethe integrity of
the bmder bathfield, m 1 y debact from the inberpretation ofthe entire battle, and
adversely affect the experience of Park visitors.
Telegraph Road. A 2-mile section of Telegraph Road, now known as the Old Wire
objective of
b a d , is part of a transportationmource that was essential to the
both m i a s operating in the Trans-Mississippi&eatre. Control and use ofTelegraph
Road was a key factor in the Pes Ridge campaign. The historicdly significant land found
dong TelegraphRoad, which has been identified for a possible boundary adjustment,
connects the southern boundary of the Park with the northernmost hundary ofthe Park
at the Detached Area As mentioned, SWEPCOs letter h n June 10,2023, hAppendiix
I states that “Route 33 will not traverse the current Park bamdariesand will also not
traverse the planned additions to the Park” Our GMP, however, shows that segment of
Routes 33 and 62 (specificallysegments V and Y) Wouxd CMSS the Telegraph Road area,
Behind the Union Army lines. Thb 2OO-acre parcel ofland is south of the &sting Park
boundary, east of Arkansas Highway72, and north of U.S. Wghwy 62. It was one of
the UnionArmy’s supply areas,and has an historic road trace w8d by Unhn troops in
order to confront Confederate forces that were advancing on them. Like Telegraph Road
and Little Sugar Creek Entrenchments, this w e 1 would be dramatically impacted by a
transmission lie being constructed dong nearby sxtions of Routes 33 or 62, Specifidly
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segments v and Y.

e

Cross Timber Eobw. The Cross Timber Hallow retreat route extends north from h e
northeastern part ofthe Park This 3 5 - a site
~ ~ is a li4-mile-wide corridor along the
CrossTmbr Hallow and Telegraph Road to its junction with Lime Icjln R o d . Part of
the Confederate Army of the West advanced and retreated on this mute. WhiIe not
induded in any of the six routes identified in the EIS, constructionalong segment D
would ccoss through Cross Tmbr Hollow.
General McColIoch’s Advance on Leetown. This 50-acre m a contnins ~EItiOdly
significant mources directly related to the purpose ofthe Park This was tbe Site ofsome
of the initial combat north of Leetown on Mmh 7. The area also includesthe site ofthe
death of Confederate Brigadier General Ben McCollocb. Elis death had a profound effcct
OR the outcume of the Battle of Leetom.
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Again, while the NPS has identified thwe lands for possible boundary adjustments, we are not
se&ng.twcquire fee simple omaslip at this time. Rather, we encourage pxivate 1and.owners
to consider establishing consematiun easemenfs that wouId preserve the historic landscape and
resources that are si@cant to the Battle of Pea Ridge. Furtkrmore, since the NPS is interested
in adjusting the Park boundnry to incorporate these historically impwtaallaads, we emurage
the Commission-tocarefully consider how the approval of these particulnr routes would
adversely affect our pIanning and preservation efforts.

N.Scgments of Routes 33 and 62WMS the Potential National Register Boundary €or the
Pca Ridge Battlefield that have been identified by the American BattIefield Protection
Progmm
National mncqn for the lwsaf irreplaceable.Civi1War battlefields to residentid and
commercial dwdopment compelIed Congress to pass the American Battlefidd Protection
Progmm Act (Act) in 1996. The Act created the ABPP, which is administered by the NPS, with
the intent to promote the preserrption of sign3cant historic battlefields associated with wars on
American soil. In 2002,the law was mended by the Civil War Battlefield PresexVation Act to
establish a battlefield acquisitionp r l t program. The ABPP’s goals are: 1) to protect W&elds
and sites associatedwith m e d conflicts that influenced h e corn ofOUThistory; 2) to
encourageand assist dl Americans in planning for the preservation, mmagemmt, and
interpretation of these sites; and 3) to raise awareness ofthe importance of presenting bolttI&dds
and mlated sites for futm gemeratioris.
Recently, the ABPP conducted a study ofthe BatUe of Pea Ridge that identified important lands
found outside the politid boundary of thePark According ta the ABBP’s Decmbec 2010
report, =Update to the civil War Sites Advisory Commission Report on the Nation’s Civil War
Battlefields: State ofArkansas,’’ protection efforts for Pea Ridge are far from complete, as 3,700
acres “beyond the national military park’s boundary [4,300 acres] that could be targeted for
permanent protection, whether in rbe fom ofpublic ownership or consmtion eaxment.”

These ams were idenaed through an effort to identify a Potential National Register Lands
boundary for the Park to aid government agencies and the public in planning efforts, The
PotentidNatimpl Register Lads-boundarypIws no restrictionon prjvateproperty use. In
&ablishing a Potential National Register boundary €or the Battle of Pea Ridge, thc ABPP
considered a 9,83422 acre study area that
..,represents the extent of the battle as it unfolded across the landscape. The
study area contains r e s o m known to relate to or contribute to he battle event:
w b troops maneuvered and deployed, imr#ediately Wore, during, and after
combat, and where they fought dwing combat. The study area indicates the
extent ofwhich historic and archeological remums associated with the battle
(masofcombat, command, communications,logistics, medical services, etc.)

..

may be found.lo

After fiuther examination, the “study area was revised to more preCiseIy reflect the nature and
constraints of the battlefield terrain. The Confederate approach route firom Camp Stevens was
changed slightly to accommodate the Beotowille Detour’s path as documenled by the Arkansas
Hktoric PI.eservation Program.” Due to these changes, the ABPP identzed an 8,063.74 acre
Potential National Register Lands bomdaty. Appendix I1 s b w s the outline of the Potential
National Register Lands born*This boundary does not constitute a f o d detemiinationof
eligibility by the k p e r of the National Register of HistoricPlacm Nonetheless, it is yet
another exampIe that illustrates how the siting of a trnnsmission line dong sections of Routes 33
and 62 could degrade significant effarts that h e been made to identify and better preserve
historically significant lands outside the current Park boundary that are important to the Brtttle of
Pea Ridge,

V, Multiple routes could impact the Trail of Tem National Ehtoric Trail>which :isabsent
from the EIS

The TraiI was designated by Congress in 1987 and commemomtesthe relocation of the Cherokee
people from their homeland in the southeastern United Stat= to the Indian Territory in presentday Oklahoma. During this Imgk chapter hAmerican history between 1836 and 1839, nearly
16,000 Cherokees wen m o v e d from their homeland and, during the docation, an estimated
4,000 perished. The NPS administers the Trail in cooperationwith Federal, State, aad local
agencies; the Chmkee Nation and Eastern Band of Cherokee Indians; intmskd groups; and
private landawners.
The ‘%rthern Route,”the most COmfnonIy used overland mutt on the Trail of Tears, traverses
the n0rihweste.m part of Arkansas, including sections of what would Iater become included
within the Park. As the map in Appendix II shows, theTrail also m s s w the nearby Pu&an7a
Farm, where fhe Battle of Little Sugar Creek took pIace,
Route IO8 would cross hTrail once, md thus potentially have the least impact to the Trail.
Route 109 crosses the Trail twice. However, the greatest potential impacts to the Trail would
occur if Routes 33 or 62 are selected. These routes (and the nearby Routes 91 and 86) will czoss
the Trail several times, and run along or on top of it for many d e s . Unfortunstely, SWEPCO’s
EIS does not medon or address hpacts to the Trd. We have enoomgd SWEFCOdo consult
with us, as well as the Trail ofT m Association, regarding potential impacts to the ThL

VI. The Brmttlc of Little Sugar Creek, also known as the B a t h of Dunigan’s Fano, is
crossed by segments of Routes 86 and 91 and is absent from the EIS
The Battle of Little Sugar Creek, which is also h o r n as the BattIe of Dunigm’s Farm,occurred
on February 17,1S62, and was the first Civil War battle inthe statu of Ark-.
1Dunigan’s
F w n is 30-acres in size and approximately LL 1/2-mile southwest ofthe detached unit of the Park
(the Union rnches). The historic farm includcs about half of the historic Telegraph Road and a
segment of the Trail.
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As our map in Appendix I1 shows, it appears that sections of both Routes 86 and 91 cross the
battlefield, Section 106 of the NHPA requkes Federal Agencies to determine whether activities
could affect properties listed or eligible for listing on thc National Register of Historic PIaces
@RHP),which is typically achieved through identification and analysis of the impacts to
historic sites through the environmental analysis process under the Nlational Environmental
Policy Act. The SWBPCO’s EIS state that ”histwic and archaeologica1resources, which
indudes sites that are Iisted or that are eligibIe for listing on the N W P [National Register of

Historic Places],were researched and part of the analysis,.”” Nunethdes, there is no mention
or dimssian in the EIS regdmg SWEPCo’s research, nor the eligibility o f Dunigm’s Farm far
listing on the WIRHF.
During the development of the Park‘s 2006 GMP>Dunigan’s Farm was identified as a critical
~ ~ S O U ~ Cbut
C , d&mnind its acquisition by the NPS was not critical to fursllhg the park’s
purpose. Rather, thews supported$#e, lad,and private organiZationsto preserve it.
Furthermore, a section of W g m ’ s Farm was included witbinABPP Potential National
RcgiSOec Boundary map developed in 2010. Since 2009, there his been a recurring risk that the
historic property could be sold and devdoped. Dm to this
the Historic Preservation
Alliance dloirkansas pIaced it on their 2011 li of Arkansas’s “Most Eadanpsed Historic
Places.’’ Worts conhue on developing a long-term preservation sohrtion for this histork
P w w *

WI.Further d&ciencies in SWEPCO and Burns & McDonneU*sanalysii and EIS
In SWEPCO’s testimony to the Commission, as well the EIS prepared by Bums & McDonnelI
on SWEPCO’s b
e
h
a
e the Park appears to be dismissed bemuse it is outside the study area
According to page 4.7of the EIS:

.

,.historic and archaeologicalxesourceg, which includes sites that are fisted or that
are eligible for listing on the NRHP, were researched and part of the andysis such
as historic sites within SO0 feet and archaeologicd sites within the right-of-way
for the proposed transmission line segments.

Since Sections S, V,and Y of Routes33 and 62pass within 500 feet to the Detached A m of the
Park, the EIS should have included a full analysis of potential impacts to the Park. This
oversight is extremely concerning to the NPS.

The SWEPCOstated ixl their June 10,2013, Ietter that the Park was considered h the Certificate
of Enviimnmental Compatibility and Public Need application submitted to the Commission.
Using the Commissi~n’sevaluation staodards for -mission
projects, SWEPCO i d e m 5 4 two
main fkctors to evaluate the Park and other histofid resourcws:‘%nvirmmmtalDisruptions”
(Criterion 4) and “Disruptions to Manmade Uses” (criterion 5 a d o r 6). While we a p that
impacts to the Park should be recognized under the said Criteria, we strongly disagree with
S W C O ’ s decision not to consider impacts to park under “Aesthetic Displeasure”
(Criterion 7).
~

Enjoying Views of a historic landscape is central io understandingthe context for the battle that
took place. At the Park, the panoramic views fbm tbe Bast and Wesl Overlooks face *uth and
encompass mast ofthe actual badefield and the lands to the south of the current U.S. Highway
62. A transmission line dong either Route 33 or 62would likely be visible well above the tree
canopy just outside the park boundary, adding a clearIy modern linear intrusion into the current
rel~divclypristine view -fromthose ovexlooks, ajarring disruption to that historic scene. Visitms
to the Park Visitor Center would also Xily be able to view the transmissionline buiIt nearby.
This impact would Iiiely create au uaesthetic displeasure" fm many park Visitors.
The SWEPCO's EIS section 3.3.4 "Visual Character"neglects to mention any viewshed
concerns which would likely impact Ihe integiity oftbe Park. In Tact,fhe section states that
"[tJhere are no designated scenic areas or view sheds in the study area'* We considerthis a
major oversight that fails to consider the importance'ofone of the country's most intact Civil
Wmem landscapes that is only partidly protected within the Ikk The EIS stafes that the
biggest enviramenial impacts will involve tree and forest removal when creating the right-ofway. Many of the trees that stand around the perimeter ofthe Park may be "living witnesses"
during the pivotal 1862 battle and may Still contain mchcological TesM1Ices including bullets and
shrapnd These resourcesprovide m
e
rclues to fhe history of Pea Ridge. Yet again, there is
no discussion of such archeologicd murw in the EIS.
It appears the rating Criteria empIoyed by Burns & McDonnell in the EIS neglects to filly asms
the impact to historic m u m and their v i d character for the proposed routes. Bums &
McDomeII calculated impacts and conducted their evaluationusing a weighted routing criteria
tbat appears a
r
b
m
i in how they consider the 21 criteriavaiiables. The criteria appear
especially lacking in how they consider &tiw historic and natural landscapes and the
differing importance ofhistoric sites. The criteria fail to consider the iconic and federally
designated Park which was visited by 132,000 Visitors in 2012 who spent approximatety $6.1
million Iocally and supported an estimated 96j0bs.'~Yet this county, State, and national
treasure does not seem to b reflected in the muting cfiteria In fact, neither the Park (which is
within 500 feet) nor the Trail [which is crosses) is noted on the "AEP-Shipe Rd. to Kings River
Segment Data" shcct found on appendix B-1 for segments Y,V, nnd S. Instead these 3 segments
are noted with having a "0" for "number of historic sites within 500 &a''
In summary, the NPS believes that the EIS and its process fOF evaluathg hipactsfails to
adequately consider the national significance ofa federally designatedunit of the National Park *
System that has been preserved for future generations of Americans to enjoy, This system of
protected placa includesspecid places like Yellowstme National Park, the Statue of Liberty
National Monument, and OettysburgNational Military Park that have been set aside 50 that
future generations can enjoy these p l a m as we do today, The Park preserves and tek an
important part of the American story, a location where thousands of men risked thuk lives, and
some 3,000 lost theirs, in pursuit of what they felt was right.

We appreciate your considerationof these comments during deliberations for this project.
Again, beyond impacts to the Trail, which would be crossed by all 6 route alternatives,it appears

'*NPS Money Generation Model. Pea Ridge Nalional MiIitmy Park 2012
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Routes 1OS and 109 would have the least overall impact on WS-managed lands md historic
resouroes.,As such, the NPS prefers these two routes and is prepred to work with the
Comission and SWEPCO to mitigate impacts.

We hvite,you and your staff to visit the Park sa that the visual simuIaticns mn be reviewed in
context and we can provide a tour of the Park. Furthmmom we will keep you infomd of how
the F e d 4 Agencies plan to ensure that we 00rnpIy wiih M

A and other statutes that may be

applicable under this project.
The WPS has a long Krstory of wurking with States for the betterment of those natural and
historic w u r c e s so important to the cowby and its citizens. We are nut o p p d to energy
development,but we do oppose those developments that fail totake into accomt the impact they
may have on some of the ncttion’s true treasvres, Pea Ridge is certaidy one of those m u r e s . If
you have my qptions or wish to speak,with someone, please contact Pyk Superintendent John
Scott at 479-451-8122, extension 224.

k

MichaeI T.Reynolds
Regional Director
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MLDustin McDanid, Arkansas Attorney General, 323 Center Street, Little Rock, Arkansas
72201
Ms,Marthst Miller, Arkansas Historic -ion
Program, 323 Center Street, Suite 2500,
Little Rock,hkansas 72201
Mr. Richard D a v i q Arkansas Department of Parks & Towism, One Capitol Mall, Little
Arkansas 72201
Mr. Jackie Crabtree, Mayor City of Pea Ridge, Arkansas, P.0. Box 10,227 A East Pickings
Street, Pea Ridge, Arkansas 72751
Ms,hum Hamilton, Mayor GarhId, ArkP.O. Box I3 I, GarEield, Arkansas 72732
k3r. James Lighthker, President, Civil War Tmt, 11556 15th Stteet NW.,Suite 9Q0,WasKington
D.C.20045
Ms.Stephanie K. Meeh, President, Trust for Historic Presmatim, 1785 Massachusetts Avenue,
WW., Washington, D.C. 20036
Mr. Glenn Jones, Commissioner, Benton County Historical Pmervation Commission, 300 West
Poplar, Suite 6, Rogers, Arkansas 72756
Pea Ridge National Military Park Foundation, P.O. Box 925, Pea Ridge, Arkansas 3275 I
Heritage Trails Parmers, 623 Soring Greek Rod, Lowell, Arkansas 72745
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June IO, 2013

John C. Scott, Supcrintcndcnt
Pea Mdge National Miiitary Park
1593iI Sighmy 62 East
Garlictd, Arhnsas 72732

Dear Mr.Scott:
Thank you for your tcrtcr rcccivcd May 16 rcprding SWEPCO's application for n
Certificate of Envimnmenrnl Compatibilityand Public Wced (CECPW 10 construct a 345
kV transmission line originating at thc Ship Rood Statim near Centerton, Benton
County, ArIiansas and Ccrminatiy at h e proposed Kings River Station to be constructed
northwest of BcrryVillc, Carroll County, AricnnSns. Both SWEPCO nnd I apprecinte your
a m of the Pm
L-jng tlic timc to present your mnmm about this project. We
Kdgc National MiIimy Park and its historical signnifictmcc. For this very mason, mch or
dic!six proposed routes listed in the CECPM npplication avoids traversing the Pea Rids
Park. Prior 10 filing the applintion, SWEFCO docs not routinely meet with nontraversed Imndowvncrs, If I may, I ivouId likc to nddrcss cach of your c o n m in turn.
EncIostd you w i I l find n map depicting the Park and Route 33. As you can see, Routc 33
is on the south side of the planned modifimtions to Highway 62. Route 33 will not
traverse thc currcnt Park boundaries and will also not travcrsc the p h e d additions to
the Park. As you requested, I have directed w routing enginecrs to prcpnre a visual
simulation of the transmission linc from the visitor's ccntcr and kcy overlooks or
significant ~ c c a sin the park. Srephen lliornhill of Bums & McDonndl will conact you
to discuss specific locations fmm which you would like the visual simulations ond to
schedule IIwnvenient iime to take hc nocessory pl~oiogmphs.When thc simulations nre
compIetc, I will direct that b y be forwarded to you.

We wouid bc b p y to provide you wid1 shapc files of a
h
e six dtmm routes. If you
would, plwse cmail SWEPCO's local counsel, Sarah Waddoups at slrv@crmt.com.
She ivill fonwd digital files compatible with G o o g I e M . If you wish, we a n also
provide you with a hard copy of the Environmental Impact Statomcnt which includcs the
analysis of various historid and cuftud r e s o w in dic area of the pmpvsed

John C. Scott
Page Two
Junc 10,2013
trdnsmkion linc. A digiCnl copy of tlic full EIS is avdlable at ww*lirktlI1stls.gov/psc,
Dacket No. 13-041-U.document 2,part 2.

In making its route selection, SWEPCO considmd the m e n factors established by tlic
Arbtnnsas Public Scdcc Commission: (1) Cost of FaciIitics: (2) He;llth and Safety; 0 )
Engineering and Technical Concerns; (4) Erological I Envimnmcntal Disruption& (5)
Dhptions to Existing Mannlndc Usw (6) Disruptions to Flanncd Mmrnndc Uscs; (7)
Aesthctic Displcasurc. The EIS and SWPCO c o n s i d d the Pen Ridge National
Military Park and othcr historical areas in b& thc wrvironmcntal criterion and in the

man-inade usy @&on.. Becaum of the+S;igni@cance.ofThe&,RjdgcNational:Milimy
Pork, all or the routes d e l i t h c l y avoided' it? Ultimalcly. Route Alternatk 33'&
sclectcd as SWEPCO's preferred route becausc i t bcst baIances thc sewn APSC's
cmsnsldmhn critcrfa. R o w 33 is the bcst ranking route for ecaloghl and
cnvimnmcntal concerns, engineering and kchnical cunccms and existing properrjl use
crikrk~. The health ard sarely crhrion is c o m p b l c for all muttxi. Route 33 is mnkcd
third for aeslhetic displcwk Route 33 is rnnked fourth in the cost of faditits;
howvcr, this route is only moderately more expensive hdie least costly routes.

Thank you again for your conmicnts about thc ptoposcd transmission lim I would k
happy to speak with you furthcr about this pmjcct or amngc for the projccr;nlanagcr,
cngincers or other SWEPCO FmsQnncl to mwl rvith you in pcrson. Please fccl k c to
mange eithern phone confmcc or meeting with mc or with the appropriate SWEPCO
pcrsomel by contacting SWEPCO's I@ w w l , David R Matthews or Sarah
Waddoups at I I9 Soudl Second Street, Rogers, A r a or by calling h m at 4794360875.

Sincerely,
I

..'

c

f
r

Venita McCelloro-A1Ien
Presidcnr and COO
cc: David R Matthews

Sarah Waddoups

